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’AREDBY"CHNA TUESDAY■•*F-:$B § ment fbty were going one step too fat" Caned» 
ia lot to be ruled by any special dure. Mackenzie 
Kits had declared that the people of Canada 
were called upon to pay ant hundred and fifty 
million dollars to meet the country'» expenditures, 
and that each family of fire were under a finan
cial yearly burden of $310 in the way of custom» 
and taxes. This statement was absolutely incon
gruous, untenable and ridiculous, and he stated 
that the revenue of Canada was used in large part 
to pay Canada's war debt which was incurred in 
the sending of our soldiers overseas, widows and 
soldiers' pensions, re-construction and the schemes 
by which the returned men were looked after by 
the Government.

Premier Ready to Meet Opposition

Premier Meighen, in an eloquent speech, stat
ed that he was prepared to meet the perambulat-

-
Baker of the Kroonland 

Buys Up Entire Sup 
dents of City Two E

it •;r Grand was net
five party.

A>

f the Laurier Government of 
which Meritensie King wee a member.

Hon. Dr Baxter pointed out that if the Gov
ernment Railway was unprofitable in New Bruns
wick, how much more so was it in Northern Que
bec and the Western- country. In numerous 
places out West stations were constructed every 
ten miles, or so and the lack of buildings was 
quite perceptible. The Liberal Government 
could not have but appreciated at the time the 
railway was beiag subsidized it could not be profit
ably used for some years. Honorable Andrew 
Blair had denounced the railway policy of the Lib
eral Government but the Liberal Government dis
regarded hit advice and the people of Canada 
aa a result arc paying the deficits.

r b Hostilities Begun by Canton 
Gov’t in Effort to Oust 

Peking Officials.

WAR DECLARED
ON MILITARISTS

President Harding Wane People Not to bo Too Hopeful of 
Success Over Parleys—Thinks Public Should be Admit
ted to Discussions When Feasible.) { London, Oct 11.—There was 

famine alarm in Bouthnmstor 
H was due to the sadden lilnes 
hater aboard the steamship 
land, of the Red Star Line, 
steamed from Antwerp for Ne 
by way of Southampton ye 
When this baker reported that 
See 111 to take sere of the breed

propose limitation of naval 
embracing theoretical mavalstrength 
tar each of powers relatively sreac. 
according to actual requirements at

(United Pram.)
Washington, Oct 11—Preliminary l

work by American experts on data

Insurgents Have 140,000 Men 
in Arms, Equipped With 
Modern Weapons.

ÎIW-
ence has progressed to a point where 
It has been deemed advisable to have

I—Complete data on status of 
agreements among nations la Far Best 
as they effect the principle of 

™e door, end Includi
and «change views among the leer

ive re
view of what this Government regards 
misapplied expansion In Orient by dit- 
feront powers.

3—(Financial summery showing what 
armament la coating tax-pejrere of dif
ferent world powers today.

A—Suggestions for creation of

the captain saw Ms <passeng< 
to face with a real famine and 

v * wireless despatch Immédiat 
I tog the line's Southampton a* 

troy ail the bread that there 
he had there.

Persons on the water front a 
axnpton at noon today saw a tei

United States. For that flee

Iretary Hughes, BOJhu Boot, Senator(United Press)
New York, Oct 11—Civil war on a 

large scale has broken out in China, 
end Indications point to the pœslbUit- 
tee of battle., according to advices rs- at the State- Department Wednesday 
oetved in New York today. to review the work done and make

HostlUtiee begun by Canton (South- any suggestion» for data not complet- 
era) Government, beaded by Dr. Sun ed but which they believe they will 
Tat Sen, in an effort to oust Peking need, 
offloials who are declared to be In the 
pay of foreigner» and not representat
ive of the Chinese people.

iNON. F. B. MoCUROY. Underwood and Senator Lodge, Amer
ican Anns negotiators, are hoidlne 
their first conference in Hughes' officed owing to. the length of hie 

address at Sununerside in the after
noon he and Mrs. Meighen and party 
who crossed the straits in the custom» 
steamer Margaret did not arrive at 
Point Duehene until nearly seven o'
clock. They were immediately rushed 
to Monoton and arrived here Just in 
time for tonight's meetings.

He and Ms party will leave by 
special train early tomorrow morning 
«monte «or St Stephen where the 
second meeting in the New Bunswkvk 
tour wml be held tomorrow evening. 
On Thursday the Pnemteh end Hon. 
Dr. Baxter will «peak at Sussex.

land

mil means to assure fulfillment of bothSill arms limitation! agreements, and cov
enant! arrived et ta establish tog open 
door that win stay open in Star Baat Harding’s Economy 

Plan Turns Defi 
Into A Big Su

President’s Warning.
In Tentative Form

Much bos been said and written 
about the -hopes of this Government 
in the coming Conference, but little 
has been disclosed to date of the dit-» All this date, which representsWar On Militarists

Otiaa News Bureau 
following statement:
Government has declared war upon Pe
king Militarists, and Southern Chinese 
troops, led by Resident Sun Yat Sen 
in person, are beginning a drive 
through Kwnngal North with Peking 
as their objective, according to cable
grams received Tuesday by iMa Soo, 
Representative of Canton Government 
in this country. Sun Yat will leave 
Canton this week at the head of sev
eral divisions of Southern Chinese 
troops and Joto an army already as
sembled to Kwangetf, the cablegram 
state.

-Chinese people hâve decided to do 
away with the eo-caJted leaders in 
Peking who are so deep to foreign 
powers they have become mere hire
lings,” said Ma floo today commenting 
upon advices from hie Government 
“And within a short time the world 
w® see how feeble is the hold these 
militarists and politicians have upon 
the China they claim to govern.”

It Is declared that Sun Yat Sen has 
140,060 troops equipped with modern 
arms tnofcoddng fourteen batteries of 
cannon and seventeen aeroplanes.

Pi weeks of work by of expertsmt’T. w

41

out thegave
-The Canton in State, War and Navy departments.

Acuities obstructing the fulfillment of h thus far only to tentative tom. It 
was thought advisable to haws nego
tiators review It as R bas progressed 
thus far and make suggestions.

Because of the fact the Arms limit
ation Is regarded as Impoaeftle with
out clearing friction in the Pacific, the 
greatest amount of work completed to 
date bears on tar Eastern questions. 
The American Government wishes the 
Pacific definitely cleaned up. The grfit 
test to be applied to other Powers will 
ctontor on this question. There will 
be a relentless campaign to bring be- , 
tore the w«Md the actual status of 
conditions in Orient

This accomplished the next step wtn 
be to effect agreements that wftl pre
vent recurrence of present conditions 
there. These agreements must have

Receipts Exceed Expenc 
by $310,914,303 in 
Three Months of Yei

these hopes. The meeting of Commis- 
skmers constitutes the negotiation's 
first actual study of these dUBoultiee, 
and, concurrent with their meeting 
has been prepared an official expres
sion that the world must not expect 
too much to come out of the Arms 
Conference. President Harding wishes 
it understood definitely that the Mileo- 
nlum te not in the immediate offing and 
further wishes hie attitude made dear

m
Prospects Brighter 

For Briand To 
Attend Arms Parley

Washington, D. C., Oct 1L 
dent Harding and members of 
ministration are beginning to 
their determined efforts to brt 
economy into Government « 
tares and to keep the outgo loe 
Income, according to official re 
the Treasury Department.

The Administration starts 1 
end quarter of the fiscal yea 
Income exceeding expenditure 
excess of ordinary receipts ov 
n-ary disbursements totalled 9 
808 tor the fiscal year up to 
6, according to an official sb 
of the Treasury Department.

In July and part of Ange 
horsemen ta exceeded recetp 
spite the economy measures 
Administration.
have turned definitely, and tl 
paign for efficiency and ecoe 
apparently bearing fruit.

In addition, the Administre 
October 6 found a net unexpen 
ance of almost 9783,000,000 to I 
oral fund. For years this bate 
<k>m has been above 9300,000,0 
the past officials have been co 
able to keep it up to the $36C

on tiie ouestiou of open sessions.Friends Arc Blocking Efforts 
to Keep Him in France 
Clemenceau* s Comeback.

He advocates the greatest possible 
publicity compatible with the best in
terests of tine Conference, bet does 
not believe such interests will be serv
ed by having afl discussions public. 
Work on thé data for use of American 
Commissioners began on date of Pre
sident Harding’s issuance of Arms In-

Paris, Out. 11.—One week before re-, 
convening of Parliament the pros
pects are brighter today than Premier 
Briand would go to Washington for 
the disarmament conference with toll

teeth in them sufficient to prevent
vltatkms. It has progressed thus tar closing the Oriental door again In the 

face of solemn international pacts. Set 
ting of these "teeth" is the greatest 
problem before American delegate».

to point that there Is ready for study 
by delegates Wednesday:

1—Suggested basis from which to > )authority to not tor his country. There 
are twenty or thirty Interpellaient 
who have announced the intention of 
presenting questions, but friends of 
Briand predict ail of these objections 
will be disposed of within five or six 
day* permitting the Premier plenty of 
time to which to consolidate his po- 
litioal position betore the aaiktog date, 
October 30.

Critics of tbs administration are 
somewhat appeased by the announce
ment that Briand would remain in 
Washington only two weeks. More
over, hie speech at St N 
holding the Treaty of Versailles has 
been carefully explained by the Gov
ernment press, and seem* to have aid
ed in stabilising the position of the 
ministry.

The announced interpellation Geor
ges Clemenceau'» political aide. Man- 
del, will likely strengthen Briand's po
sition, rather item weaken it as the 
chamber has most enthusiastic dislike 
for Mandel. This interpellation ia re
garded likely to defeat Its own purpose 
and weaken the forces of other at
tacks.

The comeback of Clemenceau e now 
regarded quite impossible, at least in 
time to permit him to exert an influ
ence on French course in conference.

Council of Ministers had designated 
Admiral Lebon and General Boat, 
chief of staff, to accompany Briand to 
Washington.

The tide at

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS IS 
PLEASED WITH SHOWING

MADE BY RAILROADS

Pershing May 
Decorate Unknown’s 

Grave Monday
The Embarrassment Caused 

British Gov't Over Incident 
Due to Red Tape.

HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER
Ministers of Customs.

irg band of Opposition Ladere in the Maritime 
Provinca on any platform.

. There arc those who claim the tariff ia not
formed which would be independent of any pol- [hr cn|v u,ut_ the Premier, but I am ready at 
(tical institution end operated solely on a huarnoa any time to an„wcr for a]l .ct, „f Government 
baa* When the Grand Trunk Railway came into Sometimra it is stated that we are extravagant 
financial difficulties the Government took it over Rnd have dratroyed responsible Government that 
and the people of Canada now own 22,000 mila 
of railway. The Minister of Customs declared ment
that this system should have one central head even "gone so far M to rcfre to me M the 20th 
with grand divisions, one of which will be in the Century Reproduction of Louis IV. of France. 
Maritime Provinces, and it will be a greater man
agement tK»n ever existed in the past. He be-
Keved that tlv, end of the railway «lemu,- Laslem Canada the Liberal, do not want to
r«eJ*?y men who had maderadroad.nl pracücal- and no one know, where they
hr then We,^k«.d who were tally convera- matter. tarlff policy o( the
ant with the Marrtune Provjnca. and m lu. opm- ^ ehou,d bc Mt on sane prmclpl^ but
ion, this wouid be .oon realized. what can the people of Canada expect when the

Liberals dodge all discussion of the issue in this 
part of Canada and join hands with the Agrarians 
in the Prairie Provinces.

Dwelling briefly upon the work of his Govern
ment the Premier said it had eight years of strenu- 

work and had been called upon to handle 
baffling situations in one day than any other 

Government m a month. Mr. Meighen denounc
ed the vague circumlatory arid indefinite charges 
by the Liberals to the effect that the Government 
had been extravagant. "Why is the tariff an is
sue? asked the Premier. "Do you know that 
there are men who can not get money to proceed 
vnth industrial enterprises until the question of 
tariff is settled. What does this mean? It means 
that the lack of the forging ahead of out industrial 

means unemployment to the working 
The Wood-Crerar party, with its great

Independent Board of Drecton

It is essential that a Board of Directors be
Fact They Are Making Such Good Record Should Dissi

pate Some of Pessimism Which Surrounds die Discus
sion of Canada's Present Railway Situation.

Big Excess of Recetp taire up
Another phase of the baisse 

Is that the excess of receipts o 
buraementa for the first quarte 
fiscal year is nearly as great 
am onto on band at the ctoee 
Iasi fiscal year, June L

When receipts teti off 28 per < 
comparison with test year, <

-

1 am a;t autocrat and such other ridiculous etate- 
Thc members of the King party have

London Oot. 11—General Pershing 
may decorate the grave of an un
known British Tommy buried uder 
name of Tommy Atkins in Weetmin 
star Abbey on Monday or Tuesday, 
according to Dally News, thus reliev
ing an embarrassment of British Gov
ernment, due to what officiale declare 
was a cause no more obscure than 
official red tape and bungling. Buck 
passing between war office and for
eign office, and neglect in both offices, 
according to popular belief here, that 
gave rise to the peculiarly delicate sit
uation in which the British Govern
ment outwardly appeared to be neg
lecting America's offer to place a Con
gressional medal, highest American 
Award for valor, on the grave of 
Thomas Atkina.

Ottawa, Oct 11—’’President Hanna’s 
Canadian National Railway statement 
ia indeed good news," said Hon. J. A. 
Stewart, Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, to the Canadian Frees today. 
"It means that a deficit for the month 
of August, 192-0, amounting to four 
million dollars is transformed Into a 
surplus of 947*231-44 for the month of 
August, 1921. The gross earnings tor 
August were 910,636,461.74 as compar
ed with 910,065,917.89 for August, 1920 
an Increase of 9470,643.85. The work 
tog expenses for August last were $1<X- 
489,230.30 compared with 914,067,337.90 
for August of 1920, indicating a reduc
tion of slightly more than four million 
dollars In operating expenses.

“It is obvious that the Showing of 
Canadian National Railways can only 
be improved by loosened operating ex
penses and increased revenue, and the 
fact that for the flret time In the his
tory of the combined system, the 
gross for

new crop does not really begin to 
move till September. Another fact that 
should be noted is that President Han
na’s statement, while including Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which » being operated 
by the Canadian National manage
ment, does not include the Grand 
Trunk which, for the time being, » 
under separate control though operat
ed in co-ordination with the Govern
ment lines. I am Informed that net 
revenue from railway operation of the 
Grand Trunk for the eight months 
ended August Slot tost, was $3,443,- 
610.42, as compared with 81.6*9,63223 
for the corresponding period tost year 
while the net revenue for the month 
of August alone was 91,910^94^9.

"As President Hanna very property 
points out, it is hot safe to prophesy 
in view of the unsettled trade condi
tions but the best retenue months 
are those through which we are now 
passing, and the fact that the govern
ment lines are making a much better M 
showing than during the correspond^ 
ing period last year should serve 
dissipate some of the pessimism which 
surrounds the discussion of Canada’s 
present railway situation."

ministration reduced diatomLiberals Afraid cl Tariff nearly 38 per cent. The level o 
ing was depressed faster than 1 
tog income.

Total receipts from ordinary 
for the firfst quarter of the prei 
cal year plus five days to Sei 
amounted to |L1»L916,881, 
corresponding period, toot year i 

$.1,664,881,360, or $372 
more than the current period, 
ary disbursements thus tor tl 
total 8881,001,572, or $41*314,1 
than ia the same period of tl 
year 19tZL

Budget Director Dawes Ib * 
with the results hot believes i 
still Tmu-h room for improven** 
Administration to to save the i 
intended by the President and 1

Difference in Railway Policies

There is a big difference in the railway policy 
of the Meighen Government and that of the Lib
eral. The latter really had two platform*. Mac
kenzie King advocated public ownership and op
eration. but his chief Lieutenant, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, declared himself strongly in favor of 
pa—irtp the railways back to private companies. 
This countiy is committed by the Meighen Gov
ernment to private ownership and public 
tion. What is the real policy of the Liberal Gov
ernment? asked Hon. Dr. Baxter. This matter, 
he pointed out, was of the utmost importance to 
New Brunswick. There was no unity in the Litt
éral ranks in this respect. And it would be fool
hardy to trust the King party in regard to the 
tariff or any other policy. He also referred to 
A. B. Copp. M. P-, and advised hie auditors to 
question him regarding the inconsistencies of the 
leaders of his party when he asked them for their 
support.

Foreign Office h 
Statement On 

Pershing Affair

Explanatory Messages

The most elaborate explanatory 
messages have been sent General 
Pershing and the American Govern
ment and the Foreign office ia out with 
a new statement emphasising the un
truth of the assertion there 
hesitancy about accepting the medal. 
"On the contrary," says the statement 
"Lord Cure on, (foreign secretary) an
swered America's offer to the warmest

The Foreign office proceeded to give 
oot news that King George intends 
conferring a corresponding honor up
on an unknown. American soldier to 
be hurled at Arlington cemetery. The 
process of doing so it woe explained 
necessitated consultation with several 
crown ministers absent from London 
of late.

ineL.
exceeded the working Dswee 4s planning new and 

measures of economy which p 
will be made public thte week t 
ihe White House. He is worikl 
the President on the estimate 
sent to Congress for the nex 
year, the first in which the bod, 
become officially effective.

Figuring on 1923 Estimati 
Estimates of money needed 

have been in preparation by all 
u-ents for several months. 3 
them are in the hands of Mr 
and the President. Together t 
trying to determine where de 
nay be made. Conference i 
quent between Mr. Dawes an 
net members and their aubord 

The budget office is giving fir 
consideration to each of the

expenses is s moat hopeful sign.

1“The month of August ia not a par
ticularly busy month, so tor as freight 
movement is concerned, ee it marks 
the cloee of the crop year, and the

Pershing Arranging to Pay 
Visit to London Before Re
turning to America.concerns

home inthe West is particularly Interested In thia 
question. They want free far reimplements, free 
lumber. It ia a claas party, but if they came into 

it would be detrimental te die interests of 
the big ee well as the email business men through
out Canada, as the American Trusts aad corpora
tions would obtain confiai.**

Zases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Teamster WasLondon, Oct 11—Apparent delay in 
fixing date upon which General Per
shing may confer the Congressional 
medal upon an unknown British sol
dier, buried in Westminster Abbey was 
not due to any lack of devine that the 
ceremony take place, the Foreign Of
fice intimates In a formal statement

Badly Injured
Benefits of Merchant Marine

The necessity for the building of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine was dwelt upon and the oene- Beclouding the Issue
fits In the way of the development of trade which . „ . „ , , .
would accrue to the Province of New Brunswick He pointed out the dmflarlty ef the platform

e convincingly dealt with. In connection with Q( the iKng party, adopted at the last Liberal con- 
j_tatiif issue, Hon. Dr. Baxter severely scored vention, and he warned his audience of the sun li
the Crerar-Wood party. This group was deter- arity In platforms of the two parties who were ua- 
minad to have Free Trade and want cheaper ing every means to becloud the issue and mwrepre-
transportation. end .wee prepared to patronize sent the facta. ____
American railveayt rather then Canadian ones m I» regard to the railway policy of the Govercl-

effort to get reduced rate». , ment he said it had been obliged to take over the
They represented themselves ns farmers but C. N. R. and Grand Trunk to feed the Tramcon- 

mere actually gram growers. "That is not the tinental system, and declared that if the 22,000 
reason mat me manias» r,v.™es entered Con- miles of railway which were now possessed by 0»e 
federation,** he stated, "and when the Western people of Canada asu to become a political Me- 
aiahi iiiineenT-H—1 to receive special class treat- chine, it would mean the bankruptcy of Canada.
gtaiPtemtav declared that amt queat greater baying *------------------------— — --------------- — - »

its mets hr the op seBtag to tire United Beetle. TN* 
hr Wm. DeE, same would mean a tarn at nttas In ee- 
g, that the Oevera- chases alone. The taste pottaas at 
net the ■srraattla 

naa fey OtiJesa ta Osta- 
stated that the 

Mr. Bag,

Two Cases Which Were to 
Have Been Heard Were 
Postponed.

George Cappin Was Knocked. _ 
from His Sloven When in 
Collision With Automobile.

Issued today,
It was due," the statement says, 

-to e desire that simuManeeus an
nouncement -Uf** he made of the 
honor His Majesty proposes to confer 
upon aa unknown American frold er. 
The desire to honor the American sol
dier entails certain procedure which 
necessitated the qnesUon being refer
red to the Ministry, many of whose 

0nt of town.
-General Pershing Is new being to

uted te visit London before he return» 
to America and has replied he hopes it 
win be possible to make the visit''

Alleged That
Preference Was 

Shown Creditors

items to the list of estimates,
It may hsse been because it was the 

eve of Magistrate Ritchie's birthday, 
but whatever the cause, business Was 
nil in the police court yesterday.

The police court sergeant presented 
a dean sheet, void of arrests, to the 
morning. Two cases which w 
have been

lary of each clerk and mess*George Geppls. s teamster at #
included in toe estimera», inSewell street, received painful injuries 

knocked from hie el own 
in a collision with » San roadster, 
owned end driven by B. McCarthy in 
front of the No. 8 One station. Undent i 
street at about «J5 tant email*. ' 

Members of the bra station rendered 
first aid until the antral of Sr. S 
Skinner, who entered Gappta eeweey 
ed to the hospital where he wes re- 
ported to be resting comfortably at |

ing ton alone hi moat SW.eW pere 
on the Government pay roLs 

ftoftacial pruning knife i 
ing oat Items of the estimates 
at a time, it to understood. Tku 
are being kept secret, but emx 
become known to indicate tea

when he
The

Fredericton Cooperative Ltd. 
Case Heard in Bankruptcy 
Court

members are to
ed were postponed, 

because the defendant to one, and the 
complainant in the other did not ap
pear.

Daniel McOafferiy, charged wNh sol-

the Budget Bureau finishes U
the estimates wifl include onlj 
governmental necessities.

When the Budget Bureau ca 
its penning of the detailed eetti 
any given department, the to

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, Oot. Ur-The King's 

Bench Division in bankruptcy this af
ternoon, Chief Justice McKeown pre
siding, finished evidence to tike case

Objected To Name 
of Trotsky, Has 

Court Change It
New Jersey Butcher Couldn’t 

Stand die Gaff — Now 
Known a» Travers.

lotting passengers within the roll at
not in courtthe Union Depot, 

when his case came op In the mom-interest* of the Maritime Prortnceo. years of age.

Be maiming ds sent to the Whiteing. It wee accordingly set over tillHe discussed (he effect which tbs 
Fortney Bill would have on the Can
adian fishing Industry if K become 
law, and said he Was informed that It 
would practically prohibit the impor
tation of low priced Canadian fish, In
stancing cod and haddock, by the Un
ited States, to regard to higher priced

The tunning banni at the motor j. x

<

wtih last year's total for com] 
The President subtract» the m 
mates from the old end decldi 
ther the reduction has been 
tlonate with the demande of < 
ministration for economy. If 
cision is adverse, Mr. Dawes i 
word. Then the Cabinet offloei 
department is under conoid 
flashes the pruning knife again, 
times in the second tnetanc< 
wielded by the Deportment < 
bat more often the blade makei

the afternoon, but he again tolled to 
appear. The magistrate gave order» to 
have him arrested.

M. Qnigg, reported by Flatndothee- 
Bettie tor driving his car on the 

wrong side of Douglas Avenue, appear
ed to answer the Charge, but the of
ficer woe not in court. When the case

wad broken to the oa 
the left fender badly bent.

Fredericton Co-operative, Limited, In 
which the Credit Mte’e Association, 
Limited, alleges preference was shown 
to John a Smith ee a creditor to the 

of a Motor

yboth oppositions aw proposals to
EL1 which both Liberals aad Progressives

-
ffl. He three young men tor gtvh* a 

of liquor to two gTOM. He d» 
dared he would not “ponleh poor men ! 
While the rich men of Denver are re

scribing to such a policy are deter- matter ef the 
track.:

system to this country, and their goal 
they are endeavoring to reach by 
whatever

.ta- Witnesses examined were A. O.fish toe doty would probably varyoaky be
Orach con limitas ta elfect <»=
tariff policy, aed that the Uht

Dickie, A. B. gltctam. T. H. Borner-

» 
- —

possibly rine, the aathoriaed trustee aad not.there but the détendant restriction.”
I tavor theRalph Shepherd.

Mr. Kitchen sold the track to
Passaic, N. J, OcL 11.—Lean Trot

sky. Of Rnssta, rear have many young 
- alter him. bit

The Plunder declared further tort fish wudd be area worse.
but the enforcement ef it utn eon 
tine to be » mhereble failure until 
there is a change in the public atti
tude the lodge declared, oommenUng 
on "the double standmd" created by 
prohibition.

Mr. King's platform would Inrraaea Judge Ben Lindsay
With Poor Man

that 42 Smith and Christie, and nottrade, pointing M
cision under the gnidreg handto the Cooperative. Mr. Shepherd 

bought ft from Mr. Smith. The latter 
advanced «500 to the Cooperative to 
buy toe truck.

Talked hi FrenchtSTtoTneed of protective tariff to 

SraTtoe Gutted States, end that a

. HeAmerican ettlaea hate» thely * per cent. It would make tree 
lnetioe and aa 
tabs a« last*- pranoh.

o^oS^r. o*£r:bated It ad l_—_ __
Tueeday rod bad it changedHon. Mr.

ed.de a strong appeal to the
Probable receipts of the Gave 

next year must be estimated 
Dewee in making up the bndgi 
cause of the uncertainty of O 
in dealing with revision of the i 
law this estimate of next yei

to sroort toe MMghen Qoreita Judge Watsce: -I tars been fighting ufiSlta rerial harmouy «tahu* tout aune 1er a long time-
stare tost fellow la Russia start-

r of aB fuodatufta into todstoe Thinks He Has aa Much Right 
to Have His Drinks a* the 
Rich One.

■*»
today is to abolish "apodal prtvfieges- 
»nd a now special potvtige wtach 
elfilifaeBfli 
namely, the right of rich to have 
fhcir boose, while Meta te 
poor."

Where the Use t
Bn toile and grouts In a sewage way.
, -At his desk he sits and pounds!
A gay cent work In the Bub Ml 2 ay 
When his rated Is 

At toe New Tot* Polo Grounds.
(Boston Advertiser.)

Why lot basebaU make your wort drag! 
aad said: -I One ride, of oouree, meat win;

is Why riionld yon cure *od chew tho rag, while 
you wIB be Ne matter which teem files the fine?*.ML •am bring prat netting ta

meettend Weeded 
printed out timndra at "I ampreeeredtn answer aa and —a. „ aS^sLta «a*»8» btty he made

I.,..nrai ”toe Government at any time, 
,'ÀtarinJriàata I tare pteeed toe real tacts before you 
" S™*” *™” I, hogs yen wtH vote In the

tntatttMMT*' * Ohnads,*

He« would ed thing.not one tnretvtng lues, creed at relig
ion but that there were huge and Bva 

which virtually affected the in
terests of Canada ee a nation. The 
new «olicttor general also 

ratty to 
aa hie

t Berty ta the May toe premier 
addressed two maritega .te f- k h

»

1 'aad than peas on beoaass of the 
Bare been referred to as e relative of 

took the that man end I'm thud end tick of 
Bon. Dr. « and want * etanged." 

ape** e Judge Wetaoo staged

Denver, CM.. Ont. »— A poor 
gets just as «testy as • millionaire 
Is the contention of Jfidge Bert B. 
UmW. and should net be pualebed 

the richer man has (he eager 
rnm dirlriT^ Of the 

i after he had refosed to sne

favorable L Cash In Advance,
k Td Hke to pet up at your b 
'Mght,' arid the eoedydookiiu 
vidnsl to the hotel clerk.

-AS right,* said the clerk, 
him toe onceover; -put up two

The Delated Stork.
Two Late tor Inst Week-* batty 

hoy arrived at the 
Mrs. Christ Trodahl

jth
at Mr. sad

JM stated l
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